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1Chapter I
The Problem
Statement of the Problem:
The purpose of this study v/as to determine
vjhether classroom noise effects the auditory discrim-
ination performance of children in the primary grades.
Auditory discrimination is the act of discerning the
differences among sounds (Good, 1959). It is related
uo the acquisition of reading skills and normative
speaking skills in children (Wepman, 1958, I960;
Christine and Christine, 196^),
A variety of standardized tests have been
constructed to measure and evaluate auditory discrim-
ination performance in children ( Auditory Discrimination
Test
.
by Wepman, Sound Discrimination Test . by Templin,
Picture Discrimination Test
. by Mecham and Jex; etc.)
and in adults ( Auditory Test V/-22 (PB)
,
by Hirsh;
Rhyme Test
.
by Fairbanks; [Modified Rhyme Test by House;
etc.). These tests v/ere designed and are typically
administered in a one-to-one, client-clinician protocol.
Directions for administering most of the tests prescribe
that they be given in a "quiet snvirorjnent " . Speech
2therapists and reading specialists are the professional
personnel in schools and clinics who most frequently
administer the tests (Wepman, i 960 ). The physical
environment in which these tests are administered are
typically sm.all, relatively isolated or even sound treated
rooms of schools or clinics (Berry, I 969 ). In reality
however, the ongoing functional auditory discrimination
activities in which children participate occur in the
classroom, under demonstrably different environmental
noise levels.
The psychoacoustic literature describes the
effects of increased noise levels in communication, and
the possible interference effects on speech intelligibil-
ity, These alterations of speech intelligibility most
often result when the spectral composition of the noise
background overlaps v;ith the speech spectrum range,
300”3000 Hz (Webster, 1964, I969 ). The background
noise may serve as a "masking signal". The actual learning
environment relative to auditory discrimination is
demonstrably different than the test environment, in
which the evaluation of a particular child's perfor-
mance is made.
I
This study compared the
Ination test scores of small
discrim-
ohildren when the Wen
(Wepman ADT) wa ds administered under two li-r,...d-itions* qt t ^>^tening oon-
lir: -* - »•
wu«.
-r. or
noise conditions, and (2) if
be con-lst . performancesdoi ent among three grouns or
chlldra primary gradeC i en, e.g. children with (a) -o .speech defects,(b) reading problems, and (c) tuo
sneeov, .
.
eh 0 those children whosep ech and reading were designated as normal.
TO answer these questions the following
ji^ub.iv.ses were projected:
Hypothesi.q t
SditorrdiscriMnfJ^^"'' differences in th=
mary grade children ''when^the°™^"°®individually under nni tested
simulate the rela^iv^t ^^^tin classrooms and levels found
individuaurin“r Sra"?!? testedfound in soeolal'L^ou conditions
schools.
^ ^ teacher rooms in elementary
4Hypothe s if:; TT
significant differences in theauditory discrimination performance of nri-
mary grade children relative to groups of child-
(a) whose speech and reading are considered
normal
,
(b) a second group of children with speechdefects, and,
(c) a third group of children with readina:
problems,
when these children are tested individually
under ^ noise conditions that simulate the
relatively high levels found in classrooms
and V7hen they are tested individually under
the relatively quiet conditions found in
special teacher rooms in elementary schools.
In order to examine these hypotheses exper-
imentally, 39 elementary school children in attendance
at four different schools within the Amherst-Pelham
Regional School District were selected randomly by
the staff of the district. The 39 subjects were divided
into three groups of 13 subjects each, designated as
normal, speech defective, or reading retarded, based
on classroom teacher and pupil personnel services staff
evaluations of their general, speech, and reading per-
formances. Evaluations were based on the standardized
tests used by the district.
5Sound level readings were made in four class-
rooms in the four elementary schools. In addition,
sound level readings were made in the four special
teacher rooms in the four elementary schools. After
analyzing the level and spectrum of the noise in these
rooms, a tape recording of another classroom was m.ade.
This 20 minute tape recording v;as similar in level and
spectrum to the measurements which had been obtained
for tne four classrooms, and v;as available as the
"noise simulation" instrument for all subjects.
The two equated forms of the Wepman ADT
were then administered to all of the subjects following
a randomized order of presentation. One form v/as ad-
ministered in the quiet listening condition of the
special teacner room, and the other form v/as administered
in the same room v;ith the tape recorded noise amplified
to 6^.7 dBA (the mean dBA for the four classrooms).
The results of these two presentations were
given as number of errors and pass-fail data. Both sets
of data were analyzed by the University of Massachusetts
Computer Center, employing a Mixed Design, Analysis
of Variance (Myers, 1972). The results of the perfor-
mance scores of the 39 subjects based on the Wepman
ADT having been presented in quiet and noise could be
compared. The results of the three groups of subjects
(13 each) could be compared for the same two listening
conditions
,
Importance of the Study:
Among the most current concerns of govern-
menu education and citizen's 0-rnnn'' tos groups, IS the awareness
of ths imposition of noise as an environmental pol-
lutant (New York Times, 9/3/72). Continued exposure
to excessive noise can produce permanent physical
changes in humans (Ward, 1969). Financial support
from federal and private agencies has been expended
in order to understand better the effects of noise
as a societal problem (Mew York Times, 9/3/72, 9/17/72).
Although the national awareness does include the effects
of noise in cities and community design, the concern
usually does not focus on the learning situation in
which the average child is placed for a good number of
hours each day. Few controlled studies have been un-
dertaken to study the effects of noise on children.
This study purported to determine the effects of class-
room noise on the performance ability of primary grade
children relative to their auditory discrimination,
(See Figure 1)
.
At present, it is a goal of education to at-
Figure 1
Sound Levels and Human Response *
Decibels
Carrier Deck Jet Operation!- 1^0
Jet Takeoff (200 ft)
Rock Band
Auto Horn (3 ft)
Riveting Machine
Shout (.05 ft)
N.Y. Subway Station
Heavy Truck (50 ft)
Pneumatic Drill (50 ft)
Power Lawn Mowers
Kitchen Blenders
Freeway Traffic
Air Conditioning Unit
(20 ft)
Living Room
Bedroom
Library
Soft Wisper (15 ft)
-130
-120
-110
-100
-90
-80
-70
-60
-50
-40
Painfully Loud
Limit Amplified Speech
Maximum Vocal Effort
Very Annoying
Telephone Use Difficult
Intrusive
Quiet
-30 Very Quiet
-20
-10 Just Audible
Source: New York Times, 9/3/72
Council of Environmental Quality
tempt to reduce the numbers of children within the
schools who fail to acquire adequate reading skills
(Duggins, 1971; Nemeth, I971). In addition, aiding
children with communication problems, so that they
can better cope with the verbal atmosphere of the
society, is another significant goal (Goldstein, I972).
Although a direct and causal relationship between good
reading ability and auditory discrimination or between
good articulatory ability and auditory discrimination
has not been demonstrated consistently
,
there is evid-
ence of a trend in this direction (Winitz, I969;
Durrell, 1956). Therefore, it was reasonable to assume
that any reduction in auditory discrimination perfor-
mance could have deleterious effects on reading and
speech, particularly with certain children who display
marginal performance.
The inclusion of two groups of children
with school problems, and perhaps with difficulties
in the area of auditory discrimination, should deter-
mine whether testing procedures should be altered for
these children. It is hoped that ultimately, the infor-
mation this study will yield, will be of importance
for the classroom teacher, and help the teacher to
structure the learning sessions which center on lis-
tening and discrimination activities so that those
children with difficulties will have a better oppor-
tunity to succeed with the skill.
Definition of Terms:
A. Terms Relative to the Hypotheses:
1. auditory discrimination performance:
Tne Wepman ADT was selected as the stand-
ardized test to measure the child's ability
to discern phonetic differences among sounds.
This test is the most widely used test of
auditory discrimination used with children
( Buros
, 1965). It has 4-0 matched pairs of
phonemes which are identified as "the same"
or "not the same". There are two equated
test forms { test-retest reliability +.9I),
Wepman, 1958).
2. noise conditions of classrooms:
Sound level measurements were obtained for
four different classrooms in four different el
ementary schools within the Amherst-Pelham
Regional School District. These values were de
termined by means of standard procedures, util
izing specialized instrumentation. Mean sound
levels were obtained after sampling dif-
ferent activities on a number of occasions
for the different classrooms.
3» normal subject group:
Subjects were selected by the classroom
teachers, language arts staff, and speech
and hearing staff. Subjects had no demon-
strable school problems, and were within
normal limits for their age and grade
placement in other parameters.
4. primary grade children:
Children in attendance at the Amherst-
Pelham Regional School District, grades
kindergarten through grade two, between
five and eight years of age, in accordance
with the manual of directions for the
Wepman ADT (Wepman, 1958).
5. quiet listening condition:
Sound level measurements obtained in the
special teacher rooms in the same four
schools in which classroom sound level read-
ings were taken. The same procedures were
followed.
6. reading problem subject group:
Subjects were selected by the classroom
Subjectsteachers and language arts staff,
were chosen who evidenced poor reading skill
relative to their grade placement. These
subjects had normal speech and were normal
for their age in other parameters,
simulated classroom noise:
A tape recording of the ongoing activities
in a typical classroom was made. This class-
room contained none of the subjects. The
tape recording was analyzed and found to
have the level and spectral characteristics
similar to those of the four classrooms
from which tne original sound level measure-
ments were obtained,
speech defective subject group;
Subjects were selected by the speech and
hearing staff who evidenced articulatory
defects of a functional origin. The subjects
4
had no reading problems, and were considered
normal for their age in other parameters.
B. Additional Terms Used in the Report:
1« acoustic spectrum:
'The distribution of the intensity of the
various frequency components of a sound"
(Wood, 1971).
2. amplifier:
A device that enlarges changes in energy"
(Hirch, 1952).
3. Articulation Index (AI):
"A weighted fraction representing, for given
speech and noise conditions, the effective
proportion of the normal speech signal
which is available to the listener for
conveying speech intelligibility" (Kings-
bury and Taylor, I967).
4. auditory discrimination:
(1) The act of discerning the differences
among sounds, especially the sound, making
up words; the distinguishing of one word
or word part from another;
(2) the ability to distinguish among sounds
of different pitch or intensity" (Good, 1959).
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(3) "The ability to discriminate between
sounds of different frequency, intensity,
and pressure pattern components; the ability
to distinguish one speech sound from another"
(Wood, 1971). i
5'. decibel (dB):
"A logarithmic ratio unit indicating by
what proportion one intensity level differs
from another" (Wood, 1971).
6. figure-ground perceptions:
Pertaining to a phenomenon evidenced in
the tendency of highly shaped configurations
to stand out as figures and the rest of the
perceptual image to fall into the background;
figure-ground phenomena are related to the
forces and periphery of awareness" (Good, 1959),
7. frequency:
"The number of cycles per second of a wave or
other periodic phenomenon" (V/ood, I971),
8. Hertz (Hz);
"A unit of vibration frequency adopted inter-
16
nationally to replace the terra cycles per
second" (Wood, 1971).
9. intensity:
"The magnitude or degree of tension, act-
ivity or energy; refers to the measurement
of energy flow acting to produce a sound
wave" (Wood, 1971).
10. masking:
(1) "The effect by which one sound causes
a second sound to become less audible, by
co-existing with it " (Good, 1959).
(2) "The amount by which the threshold of
audibility is raised by the presence of
another sound; the unit customarily used is
the decibel" (Hirsh, 1952).
(3) "A partial or complete obscuring of a
tone by the simultaneous presentation in one
or both ears of another sound" (Wood, 1971).
11. noise:
(1) "Psychologically
,
an unwanted sound,
physically, an erratic, non-periodic, intermit-
tent and statistically random vibratory
activity" (Wood, 1971).
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(2) "Any undesired sound" (Hirsh, 1952).
12. psychoacoustics:
"Is that oranch of psychophysics that has
to do with acoustic stimuli" (Hirsh, 1952).
13. screening:
"Audiometric screening is a method or group
of methods designed to separate individuals
whose thresholds lie above the normal from
those whose thresholds lie at or below the
normal threshold" (Hirsh, 1952).
14. signal to noise ratio (S/N):
"The relationship between the intensity
of speech and the intensity of noise in
a particular communicative situation"
(Wood, 1971).
15. sound level meter:
"An instrument including a microphone,
an amplifier, an output meter, and frequency
networks, for the measurement of noise and sound
levels in a specific manner" (Hirsh, 1952).
16. speech intelligibility/discrimination:
"The degree to which one is able to hear and
recognize acoustic differences among all
the phonemes in speech to the extent that
the speech is perceived as intelligibile
.
Phonetically Balanced Word Lists (PB Scores)
is one audiometric test used to measure
an individual’s speech intelligibility"
(Wood, 1971).
17 . Speech Interference Level (SIL):
Developed by Beranek in 19^7, "a simpli-
fied substitute for AI which assesses only
the noise faction of the average of the
octave bands at 5OO, 1000 and 2000 Hz. It
can be combined with speech to equate to
AI" (Webster, I 969 ).
18. Sweep Check Test;
"An audiometric method for screening possible
hearing loss cases by testing for auditory
responses to different frequencies presented
at a constant intensity level" (Wood, 1971).
19 . Volume Level Meter (VU Meter):
"A voltmeter that is specifically designed
for monitoring speech and music" (Hirsh, 1952).
Chapter II
Review of the Literature and Related Resear»P.Vi
Intorduction:
Many disciplines contribute information which
is relevant to this study of classroom noise and its
;
effects on auditory discrimination performance of
primary grade children. Architecture, child develop-
ment, education, educational psychology, engineering,
environmental science, experimental psychology, neur-
ology, psychoacoustics, public health, reading, speech
pathology and audiology are the disciplines v/hich im-
Information. Representative studies and descrip-
tions of significant research v/ill be described as
follows
:
A. Noise and Its Effects on Speech Intellig-
ibility,
B. Classroom Noise Levels,
C. Studies of Historical Importance to Aud-
itory Discrimination,
D. Relationship of Auditory Discrimination to
Speech Defects and Reading Problems,
E. Recent Studies Utilizing the Wepman ADT
and Different Populations,
A. Noise and Its Sffeots on Speech Intelligibility:
Among the important parameters of hearing is
tne ability to discern sounds in the presence of noise,
e.g. the signal to noise ratio (S/N). The experimental
psychology literature, as well as the literature in
audiology and acoustics, is replete with references
describing this relationship (Peterson and Gross, I963;
Harris, 1957; Hettinger, 1968; Baron, 1970). A normal
hearing person is immersed in a world of many simul-
taneously occurring sounds or competing messages, dur-
ing his listening activities. This presence of imposed
environmental sound provides the person viith the mon-
itoring system at what Ramsdell refers to as "the pri-
mitive level of hearing" (Newby, 196^1^). Children and
adults are able to discern sounds at both "the warning
and symbolic levels of hearing". This ability to separ-
ate perception of the desired sound (signal) from the
surrounding or background noise effects behavior
(Berry, I969). V/hen noise (unv/anted sound) of any
kind interferes with the listener's ability to hear
another sound, "masking" is said to occur (Newby, 1964),
Masking is an ongoing auditory experinece, as we are
21
bathed in environmental noise, some of which can be
physically, psychologically or perceptually debilitating.
Auditory perception research has been conducted con-
cerning the practical problems of improving the audib-
ility of speech (auditory discrimination) in the presence
of noise. These experiments have shown that speech intel-
ligioility is effected by interfering or competing noise
(Jerger, I 963 ). Hov/ever, almost all of the research
has been conducted with adults as subjects; few re-
searchers employed a population of young children.
Licklider and Miller, (195D, Black, (1957), and
Bilger, (1958) have been responsible for some of the
basic studies which describe the effects of noise on
speech intelligibility, Webster (I969 ), summarized the
present information regarding the ability to comm.unicate
by voice in the presence of noise. The determinants
are
:
( 1 ) the level and spectrum of the noise,
which can be fairly well specified by the
Speech Interference Level (SIL), based on
octaves centered at 5OO, 1000, 2000 Hz;
( 2 ) the voice level of the talker;
(3) the distance between the talker's
mouth and the listener's ear (both of
22
i>fhich are accounted for in the Articnlai-i nr,Index (AI and SIL calculations) ^
(4) the vocabulary used.
’
Webster also discussed the voice level of the speaker
and Its effect on speech intelligibility. He concluded
that to be intelligible, speech must be heard, and
. . . within reason, the louder the speech is spoken
or amplified, the more intelligible the speech. But
when the voice exceeds a 'very loud* level, the in-
telligibility decreases."
Myklebust (1971), writing on childhood aphasia,
described the normal process of auditory figure-ground
perception. He described the conglomerate of sound in
the field and the necessity of the child to accurately
discern the important signal from the background signals.
This ability, frequently disturbed in children \-jith
learning disabilities, hyperkinesis
,
and brain injury,
has also been suspect in children with more limited
or less demonstrable disturbances of reading or speaking.
Figure-ground disturbances are difficult to diagnose, and
in an effort to distinguish which children display these
difficulties, Berry (I969 ) suggested giving all oral
23
discrimination tests in a background of noise, to sim-
ulate the listening conditions. Her position stressed
the ne&d to ascertain whether individual children
under special consideration are able to perform the tasks
of discrimination in the functional noise situation.
Audiological tests are typically administered with
masking conditions to simulase the functional inter-
ference of ongoing noise.
Siegenthaler (I967), conducted a study of
auditory figure-ground ability in children four to
eleven years of age. The results indicated that discrim-
ination ability for boys improves as a function of age,
following the pattern of more sophisticated hearing
ability and other psycho-physical attributes. However,
four to five year old boys and girls performed about
equally well on auditory discrimination tasks, accord-
ing to this study.
24
B. Classroom Noise Levels:
^ dii f* icul u task to ascertain '*aver~
cige noise levels" in elementary school classrooms. Arch-
itectural standard for construction sites and indiv-
ual rooms, (lecture versus music) are discussed in
the literature (Knudsen and Harris, I950 ). In 1970,
engineer Stratton Haramon was called upon to testify
in a law suit concerning road and truck noise and their
effects on the school building; he was unable to produce
references to support either position in the case
(Hammon, 1970). Few references indicate standardized
measures concerning noise levels in schools when the
classrooms are occupied by a full compliment of children.
The architectural plans upon which m.ost schools are
constructed hope to achieve a maximum of 40-50 dB, as
measured by a sound level meter in an empty classroom
(Knudsen and Harris, 1950). Few figures are available
which regulate the quality and quantity of the noise
levels with the addition of 25-100 children present
in the room,
Kingsbury and Taylor (I 967 ) described the
lack of building codes in terms of the acoustic environ-
ment of school buildings relative to the codes est-
25
ablished for the visual environment of schools. The
authors supported the importance of two factors; re-
verberation time and speech articulation, as measured
by the Articulation Index (AI). They also advised using
carpet as an excellent acoustic material to " , , , not
only act as absorption, but as a sound deadening mat-
erial by stopping the sound at its source." Kingsbury
and Taylor encouraged the use of AI as opposed to
They proposed an AI value which corresponds to
a 90 ^ PB Score. They concluded: ".
. . it is true
that the human ear can effectively perceive speech
in high noise levels. But it is likewise true, that to
do so, requires a high concentration and motivation
level .
"
In a later article, Kingsbury and Strumpf
(1969) described the guidelines and testing procedures
which they concluded would maximize hearing conditions
in school classrooms. Using the Modified Rhyme Test
as a discrimination testing instrument in two differ-
ent size classrooms, with comparable furnishings
(except carpeting in one classroom) the authors were
able to ascertain a noise level of 66 dB as the upper
liniit or toleranc^^ ror hVina o-r-. inc. I the speech signal to be ef-
feotive with normal hearing adult listeners. The two
classrooms did not differ significantly at these
noise levels, in spite of one classroom measuring
33 ' X 21', and the other measuring 63' x 32'. The
absorptive materials which both rooms contained
apparently minimized the effects associated with size
variations. The absorptive materials included: fib-
rous panels for the ceiling, painted concrete blocks
for the walls, heavy curtains as drapes for the windows,
upholstered furniture and carpeting.
In an attempt to seek placement for hard-
of-hearing students within normal classrooms, Sanders
(1965) investigated the noise conditions of normal
school classrooms. He sampled 47 classrooms In 15 dif-
ferent schools ranging from kindergarten to classes in
bigh schools. Repetitive measures were taken in all
the classrooms under empty and occupied conditions.
Sanders' data is summarized as follows:
2?
X dB Occupied
69
59
62
52
The mean classroom noise level obtained by Sanders was
63 dB re: SPL. The spectrum of the noise followed
Fletcher’s ( 1953 ) thesis: "... that to specify the
noise in a room one need only to give the total inten-
sity level as read on a sound level meter and then
assume the spectrum curve given by Hoth (1941)." Sanders
concluded that noise levels in kindergartens were con-
siderably higher than in upper grades of elementary
schools, probably due to the nature of the activities
in a kindergarten program. Elementary and high school
noise levels were considered more tolerable for the users
of hearing aids. The information concerning the source of
classroom noise pointed to the fact that it was the noise
generated within the schools which was responsible for the
high levels v;hich were recorded, rather than outside
School
Kindergarten
Elementary
High School
Units for Partially Deaf
X dB Emobv
58
56
55
42
noise, due to placement of highways, community noise,
etc.. Sanders continued: "... The results of this
study indicate a marked discrepancy between noise
conditions in the clinic situation and noise con-
ditions in the school classroom. This discrepancy
is greatest in kindergarten rooms."
29
c. Studies of Historical Importance to Auditory
Discrimination:
During the 1930's, experimental studies
began to appear which attempted to Isolate the fac-
tors Which contributed to high achievement in reading.
Parallel to these studies, investigations were under-
taken which attempted to show relationships between
audition, articulation and perceptual skills. Aud-
itory discrimination was one of the factors which was
studied most intensely by differing disciplines.
Rizzo (1939) summarized the early studies
in reading, which consistently paired "good reading
ability" with "good auditory discrimination ", A
large number of studies were implemented at Boston
University under the direction of Donal Durrell, in
order to delineate information regarding auditory dis-
crimination abilities of good readers and poor readers.
These Boston studies have become standard references in
the study of auditory discrimination and it's relation to
reading achievement, although definitive findings were
difficult to pinpoint (Harrington and Durrell, 1955).
Due to the consistent trend in auditory discrimination
30
and good reading ability, attempts were made to ut-
ilize auditory discrimination test scores as predic-
tive measures of success in reading or failure to
achieve good reading skills.
To this end, Wepman developed his auditory
discrimination test in 1958 to be used as a predic-
tive measure with both speech defective and reading
defective populations. His test is widely used by
groups of professionals who function with speech
defective and reading defective populations, although
supportive data for use of the test as a predictive
measure is lacking. Dykstra (I966) summarized the
previous research on auditory discrimination and
reading achievement, and attempted a more definitive
study on a large population in order to elicit pre-
dictive values for selected subtests of the Gates-
McGinitie Reading Inventory
^
the Murohv-Durrell
Reading Inventory , and the Monroe Reading Aptitude Tests .
Dykstra 's results indicated that these subtests of
auditory discriminat ion skill are inferior to intel-
ligence tests as predictive measures of reading ability.
31
Speech pathologists rely on the results of
auditory discrimination tests as an aid to therapy
planning and evaluation. Generally, clinicians have
recognized the need to incorporate auditory discrim-
ination exercises during sound training sessions
(Van Riper, 1963; Berry and Eisenson, 1956). Winitz
(1969) has attempted to intergrate the research relating
to speech defective children's abilities to perform
auditory discrimination tasks. He discussed at length
the research on speech sound discrimination and artic-
ulation performance. His revievi summarized the previous
experiments by describing categories of articulatory
difficulties and the discrimination abilities of child-
ren who display the difficulties. The summary indicated
significant differences of normal speaking children
versus articulatory problem children but no differences
between similar groups of adults. Winitz then postu-
lated:
, , , since discrimination skills have been
found to increase v;ith age, and since the dis-
crimination scores of articulatory defect-
ive children are lower than the discrimination
scores of non-articulatory defective children
it might be inferred that speech sound
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discrimination is a maturational nrocesswnicn IS oiten delayed. An alternativeinference might be made. After some point
SsrrTni ^ ^^0 years) speech sounddiscrimination scores reflect the speech
children so that theresulos of speech sound discriminationtests ohat are administered to artic-
ulatory defective children may reflect
^ large amount of
' learning...Articulatory
exper.ence will affect later discrimination.
V/initz's summary and explanation of the "poor speech
model" have been incorporated into clinical practice
in speech therapy.
The most widely accepted standardized test
of auditory discrimination to be used v/ith young child-
ren is the Wepman ADT. DiCarlo's evaluation of the
test in Buros
' Mental Measurement Yearbook (1965),
states that it is: "
, . .a quick and accurate assessment
of auditory discrimination among children five to eight
years of age ... it is easy to administer and score
. • . the specificity of the task eliminates the
contamination of performance by auditory memory span,"
This review concurs with statements in the manual of the
test concerning the independence of intelligence, cul-
tural factors, and/or experiential learning on the cog-
nitive aspects of the material. Therefore, the test
is usually given without regard to matching subjects
by intelligence or cultural background. During the
last five years, however, this area of cultural
universality has come under review by the new data
presented by linguists and socio-linguists (Labov,
1970; Shuy, I97O; Baratz, 1969). (See section E-
Recent Studies)
The concepts the Wepman ADT measures con-
tinue to be explored in experiments concerned with
reading skill and articulatory skill, and it is to
date the most acceptable test of this perceptual
ability.
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D. The Relationship of Auditory Discrimination to
Speech Defects and Reading Problems:
Deficiency in reading has been described as
. . . the foremost educational problem in the his-
tory of the nation, " by the former Acting U. 3
. Com-
missioner of Education, Dr. T.H. Bell (I 970 ) . Stat-
istics only hint at the real scope of the problem of
reading retardation since the terms used to describe
and categorize reading ability are not universal,
e.g. deficiency, retardation, problem, etc,. Never-
tneleoS, it is estimated that between 15~25 % of school
age children have reading difficulties (Allen, I 969 ).
During the past half century countless studies have
attempted to focus on the behavioral or physical char-
acteristics of students who succeed in acquiring these
skills as compared with those students who display
difficulty in acquiring these skills. Diagnostic
tests number in the hundreds, and packaged materials
of programmed lessons are plentiful (Buros, I968 ).
Among the most intensively explored aspects of
reading skill is "readiness" and "beginning reading"
(Monroe, 1951; Jenkins, 1958; Crme, 1958; Monroe and
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Rogers, 1964, Anderson, I 968 ), According to these
investigators, success in beginning reading is some-
what dependent upon intelligence, vocabulary, visual
discrimination and auditory discrimination. Pre-
reading activities emphasize visual and auditory
discrimination. Typically, auditory discrimination is
more emphasized in the phonic approach to the teaching
of beginning reading, v^Jhile visual discrimination is
more emphasized in the sight-word method approach
(Hay and Wingo, 1948; Gans, 1964; Spache, 1963
; Monroe
and Rogers, 1964).
literature abounds with studies v/hich
have attempted to demonstrate a relationship between
auditory discrimination and beginning reading achieve-
ment. Although there are few definitive studies, it
has been demonstrated that good auditory discrimination
is a correlate of good reading ability (Wepman, I 96O;
Dykstra, I966 ; Christine and Christine, 1964). The con-
tinued emphasis on auditory discrimination attests to
the interest specialists in reading perceive as one
avenue for exploration which might yield significant
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results in improving reading skills on a national level.
(See Section S - Recent Studies)
Listening, as a skill of beginning reading,
is related to auditory discrimination but not synon-
omous v^ith it. Witty, (I966), reviewed the literature
the importance of listening behavior for
yound children. He described studies vjhich estimated
that children devote 57.5 % of classroom time to
listening (V/itt, 1950) . He emphasized that efforts
be made to teach children to listen effectively. In
1958, Witty and Sizemore conducted several studies
which attempted to relate listening behavior to learning
(1959a). In these studies, learning through listening
or reading appeared to be of equal success. But it was
clear that learning could be enhanced through simul-
taneous use of visual and auditory approaches (1959a-).
Witty and Sizemore (1959b) were able to show that for
younger pupils, auditory presentations were more suc-
cessful, Visual approaches were more successful with high-
er age levels. This information is consistent with the
research relating auditory discrimination to beginning
reading. Listening behavior follows a similar matur-
atioaal scale of Importance in perspective to other
dirnensions of hearing.
Children with speech and hearing difficulties
comprise about five percent of the school age popu-
lation (ASHA, 1970). The types of defects which cum-
ulatively effect this population include articula-
tory defects, stuttering, hearing deficiencies,
voice problems, cleft palate speech, cerebral palsy
speech, and delayed speech development. The incidence
includes some 1,000,000 children within the public
schools of the nation (Berry and Eisenson, 1956). Of
this total, by far the largest group are considered
to have articulatory defects of a functional origin.
This total represents about three per cent, or
30,000 children (Berry and Eisenson, 1956).
When a child displays speech difficulty and
is evaluated by a professional clinician in a school
or clinic, he is usually given a battery of diagnostic
tests (Johnson, Darley and Spriestersbach, 1952). It
is typical for a test of auditory discrimination to be
included in this battery, since it is estimated that
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50-80 ^ of all children with speech and hearing problems
also have difficulty in auditory discrimination
(Wepman, i960).
It is apparent that both groups of children,
those with speech and hearing problems, and those with
reading problems, are more apt to have difficulties
in the area of auditory discrimination, than children
who do not display such difficulties. The general
fields of reading remediation and speech therapy are
concerned v/ith individual children's ability to discern
auditorily individual sounds, phonemes, sound blends,
phonic units, etc,. Both disciplines rely on standard-
ized tests which purport to measure the child's
auditory discrimination ability. Durrell (I956) re-
ported the incidence of cases of reading retardation who
scored poorly on tests of auditory discrimination to
number 2O-50 Speech defective children who score poor-
ly on tests of auditory discrimination are reported to num-
oer 5O-8O % (Wepman, 1958 ). These figures appear vague
in light of the sophisticated level of testing proced-
ures
.
The literature stresses that although no
causal relationships can be demonstrated at present.
there does appear to be a superior auditory disorlja-
ination ability among good readers as compared with
poor readers (Bond and Tinker, 196?) . Similarly,
normal speaking children tend to score better on
tests of auditory discrimination than do speech de-
fective children (DiCarlo, 1948; Winitz, I 969 ).
^0
E. Recent Studies Utilizing the
ent Populations:
Wepman ADT and Differ-
The Wepman ADT continues to be used as
an experimental research instrument with different
populations and conditions of presentation. Some of
the more interesting and related studies which have
been undertaken during the past decade, follow.
Christine and Christine (1964) described
their attempts to confirm the theories of Betts (I957)
and Eames (1950). These theories asserted that faulty
articulation and reading retardation had a common
cause, and that basic to the etiology of both was
poor auditory discrimination ability. The researchers
demonstrated that administering the Wepman ADT to three
groups of children (labeled - normal, poor readers and
poor speakers), and subjecting the data to simple random
analysis, provided the information which was in agree-
ment with the above theories, and in agreement ivith
the information provided by Wepman (I958 ) in the
manual for the test.
Merrell (I 969 ) conducted an extensive study
using the Wepman ADT in an attempt to modify the test
for use as a group test instrument. He also compared
g oups Oi subjects classified as Caucasian and Negro of
differing socio-economic background in order to deter-
mine differences in auditory discrimination ability.
His results indicated that the group modification of
tne ilepman ADT was not interchangeable with the ori°--
inal test format. There were significant differences
in the auditory discrimination test scores in the
groups of children from different socio-economic back-
grounds. Intelligence was not a factor in the matching
of subjects. The tape recordings which were used for
the group presentation were made by the same speaker
for all socio-economic and linguistic backgrounds.
Brickner (I968) hypothesized that the
environment of disadvantaged youth produced so much
noise that "... a blocking of individual sounds
occurs." She contended that auditory discrimination abil
ity could be improved with a sequence of planned
listening activities to be used v/ith Head Start children
Her sample was not pre-tested, no noise measures v/ere ac
tually tar^en, and it was difficult to determine whether
this group of disadvantaged children had been truly
effected by the undetermined quantity of noise in their
environment
.
The most recent studies which attempted to
relate auditory discrimination ability to success in
reading or speaking focused on primary grade children
of differing socio-economic class, dialect or ling-
uistic background. Goller (I968 ) vjorking in New York
City
,
attempted to distinguish between auditory discrim-
ination ability for intial and final consonant pairs.
Utilizing the Wepman ADT the author separated the test
into parts which reflect discrimination of initial
consonants and final consonants in order to determine
if there were differences in the abilities of disad-
vantaged children. The results indicated that final
consonant discrimination was significantly poorer, a
factor which is supported by other research. The author
then postulated that his population did not have poor
auditory discrimination ability, but, rather, that
as a group, the subjects did not treat the final parts
of words as effective stimuli. This is consistent with
the information on phonological patterns of Negro
non-standard dialect (Labov, 1970). The overall test
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scores which were obtained indicated that the children
had poor auditory discrimination, but the author con-
eluded that these results were invalid.
In an attempt to distinguish between phon-
emic and non-phonemic auditory discrimination ability,
Oakland (I969) administered the Wepman ADT as well as
discrimination test of pure tone auditory stimuli
to groups of socio-economically different children. The
non-phonemic test was included in an effort to elim-
inate the dialect interference as a possible variable.
The results of this study indicated that in each
instance, there was a correlation of good auditory
discrimination ability with the gradients of socio-
economic background. These results differ from those
reviewed by Coller (I968).
Wilcox (1969); Rudegaeir and Kamil (I970);
and Politzer ( 1971 ) attempted to deal with the effects
of the imposition of dialect on auditory discrimination
test scores of young children who spoke Negro non-
standard dialect. In summary, their results indicated
that dialect did impose a listening problem to young
children, that tape recordings of dialectal readings
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tne *temo whioh comprise the Wepman ADT v;ere sup-
erior to standard English readings, and that the one-
to
-one presentation in the listener's dialect was the
superior method of accurately assessing auditory discrlra-
ination performance,
Karquardt and Saxman (1972) examined the
relationship between language comprehension and aud-
itory discrimination in kindergarten children with
proficient articulation and kindergarten children with
articulatory difficulties. Utilizing the Wepman ADT
and the Carlow Auditory of Language Comorehen.c^i nn
,
the authors found the articulatory error group inferior
to the non-articulatory error group in direct propor-
tion to the number and severity of the articulation
problems of the children. Both auditory discrimination and
language comprehension, as measured by the two test in-
struments, were effected. The authors supported the argu-
ment that children with numerous articulation errors
show syntax performance deficits for their age because of
the underdeveloped syntax knowledge. The population which
comprised the articulatory error group v/as considered to
be profoundly defective.
Summary
:
In conclusion, the literature falls to
indicate that auditory discrimination has been studied
in classroom noise situations, with groups of normal,
speech defective or reading retarded children in the
primary grades. The Wepman ADT is continuously used
as the test instrument best suited to primary grade
children. It appeared that there is a correlation
between the degree of defectiveness and the inadequacy
of auditory discrimination performance based on the
experimental populations described above. The wealth
of psychoacoustic data available in the literature
relative to audition mitigated that auditory discrim-
ination values elicited in a quiet listening condition
could not serve as valid indices of the same perform-
ance in a noise environment. Therefore, it was im-
portant to determine if this could be borne out ex-
perimentally
,
since auditory discrimination scores
obtained in quiet might hold little or no relevance
as predictive measures of auditory discrimination
performance in the classroom.
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Chapter III
He bhods and Procedures
Subjects
:
Three groups of 13 students each were sel-
ected as subjects; groups were designated as: (1) nor-
mal, (2) speech defective, (3) reading retarded. Sel-
ection of each group of 13 was made randomly from a
total of 56 students who were evaluated by the dis-
trict pupil personnel services department and class-
room teachers as meeting the appropriate criteria.
Specifically these criteria were:
Normal Group
. Eligible children were those in Crocker
Farm, Marks Meadow, South Amherst, and Wildwood schools
who ranged from 5-8 years of age, were of normal in-
telligence (as estimated by the school testing pro-
cedures), had not repeated a grade, had no history
of emotional or physical health disturbances, demonstrated
normal hearing acuity by passing a screening test at
25 dB ISO at frequencies 500-4000 Hz (Beltone IOC
Audiometer), had not been given a Wepman ADT within
their current school year. In addition, students class-
ified as candidates for the normal group had to demon-
strate normal reading level (indicated by scoring on
grade level on the Ga^-HcGinitie Reading or
scoring with a positive profile on the DeHirsh Bat -
teri), and normal speech (indicated by scoring at age
level on the Tempi in-Da
.
rley Articulatiov^ Screening Test )
S£e^ Defective
. Eligible children for this group
displayed the same characteristics as the normal group
above, except for speech proficiency. Potential
subjects were designated by district speech and hear-
ing therapists as having defective articulation and
being unable to score at age level on the Tempi in
-DaT2l^y
Articulation Screening T^; they were also receiving
speech therapy within the school speech and hearing
program or at the University of Massachusetts Commun-
ication Disorders Clinic. Such children were free from
contributing pathologies, however, and despite their
defective articulation were judged to be moderately
articulatory defective and generally intelligible in
their conversational speech. The Templin-Parlev
Articulation Screening Test is comprised of fifty
items which require spontaneous oral responses to
picture stimuli. Scoring for this screening test is
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determinsd by the number of correct responses the sub-
ject gives to English phonemes in the initial, medial
and final positions. Each potential subject scored
inadequately on this test for his age level (mean
cutoff level - 35 correct) before he was considered
eligible for the speech defective group. This stand-
ardized test of articulation is widely used in public
school speech therapy programs (Winitz, I969).
Egading Eg, Warded Group. Eligible children for this group
displayed the same characteristics as the normal group
above except for reading level. Standardized tests
were used to categorize potential subjects into the
reading retarded group. Potential second grade level
subjects demonstrated reading levels of one year he-
low grade level on the Gates —McGini tie Reading Tests
^
the Metropolitan Reading Test
y or both. First graders
and kindergarten children qualified when their profile
scores on the DeHirsh Battery were considered by the
reading specialists of the district as warranting
special reading instruction.
The total 39 subjects selected (three groups
of 13 subjects each) displayed various relevant char-
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acteristics. Sex distribution by school is shown in
Table 1 along with the population totals from which
the sample v^as selected. As indicated, 24 of the sub-
jects were male and l6 were female. The larger num-
ber of males reflects the national incidence of
reading and speech problems (2-4:1) (Cohn and Cohn,
1967; Berry and Eisenson, 1956). The male - female
distribution of the three groups was: normal - 6 males,
7 females, speech - 9 males, 4 females; reading -
8 males, 5 females. As indicated above, the subjects
were selected from the four elementary schools within
the district in which noise level measures and record-
ings were made. The age range of the subjects was 5.1
years to 7.H years at the time of testing, with a
mean age for all three groups of 6.8 years (6.9 for
males, 6.7 for females) commensurate with the directions
in the manual for administering the Wepman ADT. The
distribution of mean ages according to groups was:
normal - 6.8 years, speech - 6.9 years, reading - 7.0
years
.
Although not all classrooms within the district
are delineated by grade equivalents, each child within
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Table 1
Male-Female Distribution According to School Attendance
School Males Females
Total Population
Kinderecarten - 3
Crocker Farm 8 10 273
Marks Meadow 7 1 201
South Amherst 2 1 85
Wildwood 6 4 464
Totals 23 16 1,023
the district is categorized as to grade level according
to the number of years spent in attendance. According
to these criteria, the distribution of subjects by
grades was: kindergarten - 2, first grade - 13, sec-
ond grade - 24. (See Table 2).
The I.Q. scores available are depicted in
Table 3« The mean I.Q. was 111.6, and v;hen I.Q. means
of the groups were estimated, they indicated: normal -
113.2, speech - 111.8, reading - 109. 1. The I.Q.
scores were estimated by the district as determined
by the results of the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test ,
part of the DeHirsh Battery which was administered to
all students during their kindergarten year.
Grade level scores for reading level were
determined by utilizing the results of the DeHirsh
Battery for kindergarten and first grade children, and
the Gates -McGinitie Reading Tests for second grade
children. The mean scores of the Gates -McGinitie
Reading Test can be depicted as in Table 4. The
mean grade level was 1.42 for all subjects.
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Table 2
Distribution of Subjects According to Grade Placement
Grouo
Kinder-
gcarten First Second
Normal 5 8
Speech 2 5 6
Reading 3 10
Totals 2 13 24
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Table 3
Total and Group Available I.Q. Scores
GrouD
Number
Available Mean Ranee
Normal 10/13 113.2 89-132
Speech 7/13 111.8 91-143
Reading 7/13 109.1 97-125
Totals 24/13 111.6 89-143
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Table 4
Total and Group Grade Level Means of Gates
-McGini tie
Reading Tests
GrouD
Number Grade
Available Level
Normal 7/13 1.56
Speech 6/13 1.76
Reading 7/13 .89
Totals 20/39 1.42
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Sound Level Measurements;
In order to ascertain average classroom
noise levels within primary grades in the Amherst-
Pelham Regional School District, a number of noise
level readings were taken in each of the four
classrooms of the four elementary schools^^All sound
level measures were taken using a Bruel and Kjaer
(Type 2204) sound level meter, with a condenser
microphone (Bruel and Kjaer Type 4132) in conjunction
with a random incidence corrector (Bruel and Kjaer
Type UA0055)) The A- weighting network was selected
as the appropriate scale as it most closely duplicated
the frequency response of the human ear. This scale
is also the most typically used when sound level
measurements are to be used as an estimate of psycho-
logical or physical effects of noise on humans.
Four different classrooms, one in each of
the four schools, were selected by the district staff, as
being representative of primary grade settings within
the district. Sound level readings v/ere taken in three dif-
ferent positions within each of the representative class-
rooms during the reading and language arts periods.
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Each classroom was visited on two different dates
yielding a total of 24 readings) The mean sound
levels of the six replications In each classroom
during the specified periods ( 3 positions on 2 dif-
ferent days) were; Crocker Farm - 63.5 dBA, Marks
Meadow - 63.2 dBA, South Amherst - 6613 dBA, Wild-
wood - 66.0 dBA. The overall mean was 64.7 dBA.
(See Table 5)
In addition to the A- weighting scale measures,
eight different octave band analyses were done in the
classrooms during the same activities. Two analyses
were made from one central position in each room on
the same two dates. These octave band readings in-
dicated that the distribution of sound energy across
frequency was similar in each of the four classrooms.
(See Table 6 and Figure 2)
The special teacher room in each school is
used by the speech therapist, special reading teacher and/
or school counselor, as an individual work room. As
these special rooms are used for administration of
auditory discrimination tests, sound level measurements
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Table 5
Mean Sound Levels of the Four Classrooms *
Position
Crocker
Farm
Marks
Meadow
South
Amherst
Wild-
v/ood
I 60.0 62.0 65.0 64.0
II 66.0 65.5 65.0 64.5
III 6^.5 62.0 69.0 69.5
Means 63.5 63.2 66.3 66.0
Overall mean = 64.7 dBA
* all units dBA
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Table 6
Mean Values for Octave Band Mea,
Freauencv
Crocker
Farm
Marks
Meadov;
125 52.5 50.0
250 58.5 60.0
500 61.5 56.5
1000 55.0 64.0
2000 52.0 59.0
4000
^3.5 51.5
;ures for the Four Classrooms*
South
Amherst
Wild-
wood Mean
55.0 55.5 53.3
64.0 60.5 60.8
67.0 64.0 62.3
69.5 62.0 62.6
62.0 53.0 56.5
58.0 52.0 51.3
* all units SPL
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Mean Values
Figure 2
for Octave Band Measures for the Four Classrooms
iB
SPL
X = Crocker Farm
0 = Marks Meadow
Q = South Amherst
A= Wildwood
.v{,'ere made in them following procedures similar to those
made in the classrooms » A- v/eighting readings were
made in three different positions in the special teacher
rooms, in all but one of the schools; because of scheduli
difficulties, only two measurements could be made
in uhe South Amherst room. All measurements were made
wi(^h rooms unoccupied, except for the experimenter,
as tnis best simulated the background noise conditions
under which a single student’s auditory discrimination
performance is inventoried. The results of the 22 read-
ings are snown in Table 7* Mean levels for each room
were: Crocker Farm - 32.3, Marks Meadow - 42.3, South
Amherst - 43.5, Wildwood - 40.1 (all values dBA)
. The
overall mean for the A- v/eighted measurements was 39.5
dBA. The special teacher room at Crocker Farm school
yielded a considerably lower reading (10 dBA, see Table
7), than the other three schools, probably because it
was designed as a sound treated speech and hearing ther-
apy room with sand between the wall of the contiguous
rooms and special acoustical materials on the ceil-
ing and v/alls. The effectiveness of this special
Table 7
Mean Sound Level of Special Teacher Rooms ^
Position
Crocker
Farm
Marks
Meadow
South
Amherst
Wild-
wood
I
II
III
36.5 44.0 44.0 39.0
30.5 45.0 43.0 37.5
30.0 38.0 not 44.0
available
Means 32.3 M-2.3 43.5 40.1
Overall mean = 39.5 dBA
all units dBA
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construction is shown by the attenuation of
quency energy in this room relative to the
teacher rooms in the other schools.
high fre-
special
Octave band readings were also taken for the
special teacher rooms. The results of the measurements
taken on two different days from one central position in
each room are shown in Table 3. These data indicated
that the energy distribution of the noise across fre-
quency v;as similar in all the special teacher rooms.
Comparison of Table 5 and Table ? indicated
that the mean A- weighted sound levels in the classrooms
were considerably higher than in the unoccupied special
teacher rooms ( 64.? and 39.5 dBA, respectively).
Comparison of the octave band distribution of energy
between the four classrooms and the four special teacher
rooms can be illustrated as shown in Figure 4,
As noted above, experimental testing procedures
necessitated that classroom levels be simulated in the
special teacher rooms. Toward this end, a tape record-
ing of 20 minutes duration was made in a separate class-
room housing students in grades 2-4 (not one from which
Table 8
Mean Values for Octave Band Measures for
5
the Pour Special Teacher Rooms *
Frequency
Cracker
Farm
Marks
Meadow
South
Amherst
Wild-
wood Mean
125 37.0 45.0 '+3.5 48.5 ++3.5
250 31.0 46.5 4l.O 40.0 39.6
500 26.0 4l.O '+3.5 40.5 37.7
1000 24.5 39.0 35.5 33.0 33.0
2000 20.0 36.5 31.5 '+5.5 33.5
4000 21.5 29.0 29.0 29.5 27.2
* all units SPL
Four
Figure 3
Mean Values for Octave Band Measures for the
Special Teacher Rooms
Hz
X = Crocker Farm
0 = Marks Meadow
a = South Amherst
A = Wildwood
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Figure 4
Octave Band Values of Four Classrooms and Four
Special Teacher Rooms
Classrooms
Special Teacher Rooms
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potential subjects were selected)
. The Communication.
Sciences Laboratory within the Communication Disorders
Area of the Department of Speech, University of Mass-
achu:3etus, provided tne equipment which ’was necessary to
obtain and evaluate the tape recording. Instrumentation
for recording included an Ampex PR-10 tape deck which
received tne output of the Bruel and Kjaer sound pressure
level m.eter and associated microphone (see Figure 5
for block diagram). The actual weighted sound level of
the noise during recording averaged 66.0 dBA it.6 dBA)
over the 20 minute duration. The instrumentation used
in making this level as a function of time analysis
included the same tape deck, the A- scale v/eighting
network of an octave band analyzer (Bruel and Kjaer
Type 2112) and a graphic level recorder (Bruel and
Kjaer Type 2305). The block diagram is shown in Figure
6 ,
The degree to which the recording was repre-
sentative of the octave band configuration of the noise
in the classrooms from which the subjects were chosen
is shown in Figure 7. The octave band analysis of the
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Figure 5
Block Diagram of Instrumentation
Used in Recording Classroom Noise
Microphone
Sound
Level
Meter
Tape
Deck
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Figure 6
31ock Diagram of Instrumentation Used to
Measure Variation in Sound Over Time
->
Tape
Deck
Weighting
Netv/ork
(A- Scale)
Graphic
Level
Recorder
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Figure 7
?^ean Octave Band Values of Noise in the Four Classrooms
and Tape Recorded Noise Samples
Hz
X = Classrooms
0 = Tape Recording
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recorded noise used two tape decks (Ampex PR-IO and
Ampex AG600-2) along with the weighting system of an
octave band analyzer (Bruel and Kjaer Type 2112) in
conjunction with a graphic level recorder (Bruel and
Kjaer Type 2305). A block diagram of the instrumentation
used in this evaluation is shovjn in Figure 8,
(rhus, an accurate representation of typical
classroom noise was available to be used by all subjects
during the noise listening condition. Each subject would
be unable to recognize peer interaction but would be
familiar with the recorded material No subject would
have an advantage or disadvantage in the noise listen-
ing condition.
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Figure 8
Block Diagram of Instrumentation Used in
Octave Band Analysis of Recorded Noise
play-
back
Tape
Deck
Ampes AG600-2
Tape
Deck
Ampex Pr-10
Octave
Band
Analyzer
Graphic
Level
Recorder
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Test Materials:
The Wepman ADT was administered to each subject
as the instrument by which auditory discrimination
performance would be evaluated. Each form of the Wep-
man ADT (form I and form II) is comprised of kO word
pairs which are matched for length,
match of phonemes used in English i
Every possible
s included in the
test
.
differ
ach for.m consists of 30 pairs of words which
in a single phoneme and ten word pairs which
do not differ that are false choices. Comparisons are
.made between thirteen initial consonants, thirteen
final consonants, four medial vowels, and the ten false
choices. The subject is required to respond to the ex-
aminer’s oral recitation of the word pairs by saying
the same" or "not the same”, or an equivalent response
Several exa.mple items are included. The subject is to
be seated so as to be unable to see the examiner’s
fav.^e. The total administration time is approximately
ten minutes per form. The scoring system is based on
age and number of errors. In order for a subject to be
considered "inadequate" in auditory discrimination, the
rollowing scoring schedule must be met for the thirty
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discrimination items;
Ake
a. 5 year olds
b. 6 year olds
c. 7 year olds
d. 8 year olds
All test-s showing a score
choice value greater than
(Wepman, 1958).
Number of F.r»r>nr»c:
greater than 6
greater than 5
greater than 4
greater than 3
greater than 15
»
or a false
3 are considered invalid
Order of presentation of the two listening
conditions e.g. quiet and noise, and the two test forms
was controlled by random assignment for the four order
of pnesentat ions
,
v/hich were;
1. Form I, quiet - Form II, noise
2. Form I, noise - Form II, quiet
3« Form II, quiet ~ Form I, noise
Form II, noise - Form I, quiet.
The 39 subjects selected for the study were
administered both forms of the Wepman ADT in a single
session of about 25 minutes. One form was administered
in the quiet listening condition, (i.e. with no external
7^
noise introduced into the special teacher room), the
other form in the noise listening condition, (i.e. with
external noise at 64.? dBA introduced into the special
teacher room). The noise was presented via a Wollensak
Tape Recorder (Model T-I5OO) . Prior to testing in the
noise condition, the level of the noise was set at 64.?
dBA measured at the position of the subject. This ad-
justment was made by monitoring the output of the tape
recorder with the sound level meter during playback
of a 500 Hz tone which had been inserted at the beginning
of the noise tape for calibration purposes. The tone
had been recorded at the same sound level as the noise
signal, i.e. 6 dBA from the upper and lov/er intensity
limits, and provided a quicker and more accurate method
of adjusting the output of the recorded noise to
specified level.
the
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Statistical Analysis:
Two sets of data were available for statistical
analysis: (1) the absolute numerical values, based on
number of errors; and, (2) the pass-fail values, based
on number of errors and age (see description for scoring
the Wepman ADT). Due to the scale of errors vjhich are
required for a given child to achieve a "fail" score,
it is possible for a given child to obtain an absolute
numerical increase in scoring betvjsen the tv/o listening
conditions, and still not fail the test under either
condition. Since the functional use of the Wepman ADT
by the classroom teacher is most often used on the basis
of "failing" rather than numerical values, it seemed
appropriate to deal vjith the pass-fail data as v.'ell as
the numerical error score values.
Therefore, both the number of error scores
and the pass-fail data were tested by an analysis of
variance, mixed design with separate between and within
subject variability separately tested (Myers, 1972).
The data were particularly well suited for this analysis
design as the three groups v/ere each given the same
treatments, the groups v/ere equal in size, the subjects
within each group were chosen "at random" from a
larger selection of available subjects, different test
forms were used for each treatment, and the treatments
were given randomly in regard to listening conditions,
forms, and groups. These conditions assume homogeneity
of variance and this design is particularly v;ell suited
for these variables.
In this particular statistical design, the
main effects of the listening factor and the groups
factor were tested separately. Interaction effects on
the variability of each measure were reflected in the
magnitude of the factor interactions
.
In addition, three group t-tests v/ere computed
for the number of error means. Three chi square analyses
were computed for the group pass -fail data.
Chapter IV
Result s and Discuri.qinn
Tv;o sets of dara were basic to this study;
(1) the raw scores, given as number of errors, and,
^2) '.-re pass-iail scores based on the number of errors and
^ge. Tables 9 and 10 depict the scores of all 39 subjects
relative to the two listening conditions; the quiet
treatment and the noise treatment for the three sub-
ject groups, i.e, normal, speech defective, and reading
retarded. The subject numbers in Tables 9 and 10 designate
the randomized order of presentations for the V/epman ADT
forms (I and II) and the listening conditions (quiet
and noise )
,
Hypothesis I
There are no significant differences in the
auditory discrimination performance of primary
grade children when they are tested individually
under noise conditions v/hich simulate the re-
latively high levels found in classrooms, and
when they are tested individually under the
relatively quiet conditions found in special
teacher rooms in elementary schools.
The grand mean (number of errors) perform-
ance score on the V/epman ADT for the total population
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Table 9
Auditory Discrimination Raw Scores (Number of Errors) of
Subjects in the Quiet and Noise listening Conditions for
the Normal, Speech Defective and Heading Retarded Groups.
Normal Speech Reading
S3 Quiet Noise S3 Quiet Noise 3S Quiet Noise
1 o 9 2 6 3 3 3 n\
5 5 5 4 5 5 17 6 7
6 3 7 7 11 13 18 6 7
8 1 6 11 1 4 22 4 8
9 5 3 12 3 7 24 3 8
10 2 6 13 6 12 25 4 9
14 4 6 20 4 10 26 3 5
15 2 3 23 12 8 29 4 7
16 4 2 27 8 10 32 2 6
19 3 4 31 1 6 33 5 7
21 D 4 35 4 5 34 3 9
28 3 4 38 4 3 36 4 6
30 5 10 3S 4 3 37 2 9
Mean 3*69 5.69 5.31 7.23 3.77 7.31
Range 1-6 2-10 1-12 3-13 2-6 5-9
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Table 10
Auditory Discrimination Pass-Pail Distribution of
Subjects in Quiet and Noise Listening Conditions for Nor-
mal, Speech Defective and Reading Retarded Groups.
A. Normal B. Speech G. Reading
S3 Quiet Noise SS Quiet Noise SS Quiet Noise
1 F F 2 F F 3 P P
5 F F 4 P P 17 P F
6 P F 7 F F 18 F F
8 P F 11 P F 22 P F
9 P F 12 P P 24 P F
10 P F 13 F P 25 P F
P F 20 P F 26 P F
15 P P 23 F P 29 P F
16 P P 27 F F 32 P P
19 P P 31 P F 33 P F
21 F F 35 P P 34 P F
28 P P 38 F P 36 P F
30 P F 39 F P 37 P F
Fail 3 9 8 10 3 13
Pass 10 4 5 3 10 0
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groups and conditions pooled was 5.50, The listening con-
dition mean error scores v;ere 4.26 for the quiet con-
dition, and 6.74 for the noise condition (see Table 11).
The range values of these same parameters are depicted
in Table 11. The grand mean range of errors was 1-13
relative to groups and conditions pooled. The range of
errors for the quiet condition was 1-12, and the range
of errors for the noise condition was 2-13, groups
pooled.
This main effect was tested with the Within
subjects listening condition (L) variable of the mixed
design, analysis of variance (see Table 12). The F-ratio
of 41,7 was statistically significant beyond the ,01
level of confidence (p<(^,01), enabling Hypothesis I
to be rejected.
Thus, the overall means (Table 11) of 4.26
and 6.7^ (groups pooled) can be interpreted as reflect-
ing viable differences in auditory discrimination per-
formance between listening conditions of relative quiet
and simulated classroom noise.
The statistically large F-ratio for the Within
Table 11
Mean Number of Errors and Ranges of Auditory Discrimin-
ation Scores for the Normal, Speech Defective and Reading
Retarded Groups in Quiet and Noise Listening Conditions.
A , Means
Conditions Normal Soeech Readins: Total
Noise 5.69 7.23 7.31 6.74
Quiet 3.69 5.31 3.77 4.26
Total 4.69 6.27 5.54 5.50
B. Ranges of Number of Subjects
who Failed
Conditions Normal Sneech Reading Total
Noise 2-10 3-13 5-9 2-13
Quiet 1-6 1-12 2-6 1-12
Total 1-10 1-13 2-9 1-13
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Table 12
Suminary of Mixed Design, Analysis of Variance of Hum-
ber of Errors in Auditory Discrimination Performance in
the Quiet and Noise Listening Conditions of the Normal.
Speech Defective and Heading Retarded Groups.
source of
Variati nn
Between 3
G
3(G)
Degrees of
Freedom
2
36
32.3846
293.6154
16.1923
8 .1560
1.986
Within S
L
GL
SL(G)
1
2
36
120.6282
10.7949
104.0769
120.6282
5.3974
2.8910
4l .7^H}
1.866
significant beyond the .01 level of confidence
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subjects listening (L) main effect, (p<.01) was also
confirmed by a mixed design, analysis of variance em-
ploying the pass-fail data; in this instance the F-ratio
was 26.6 (p<'.01),(3se Table 13} . Thus, the dichoto-
mized scores listed in Table 14 of O.1795 and 0.6410
(proportion passed) for the noise and quiet conditions
respectively (groups pooled) can be interpreted as re-
flecting real auditory discrimination performance dif-
-ereace^, between simulated classroom noise and the rel-
ative quiet of the special teacher rooms. Indeed, it can be
assumed that the collective group fail scores of 32,
versus the collective group fail scores of l4, ( noise
versus quiet) are significant differences v;ith this
'-/ri oerion of adequate- inadequate performance.
There are no significant differences in the
auditory discrimination performance of pri-
mary grade children relative to groups of
children:
(a) whose speech and reading are considered
normal
,
(b) a second group of children with speech
defects, and,
(c) a third group of children with reading
problems
,
vjhen these children are tested individually
under noise conditions which simulate the
relatively high levels found in classrooms,
and when they are tested individually under
the relatively quiet conditions found in special
teacher roomiS in elementary schools.
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Table 13
Summary of Mixed Design, Analysis of Variance of the
Auditory Discrimination Pass-Pail Performance in Quiet
and Noise Listening Conditions for the Normal, Speech
Defective and Reading Retarded Groups.
Source of Degrees of Sums of Mean
Variation Freedom Squares Squares p
Between S
G
S(G)
2 0.7179 0.3590
36 7.1538 0.1987
Within S
L
GL
SL(G)
1 4.1538
2 1.2308
36 5.615^
4.1538
0.6154
0.1560
significant beyond the ,01 level of confidence
* significant beyond the .05 level of
I.8O5
26.6"^^
3.94*
confidencs
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Table l4
Pass-Fail Auditory Discrimination Values for the Normal
Speech Defective and Reading Retarded Groups in the
Quiet and Noise Listening Conditions,
A. Dichotomized Scores
(proportion passed)
Condition Normal Soeech Readins: Total
Noise 0.3077 O. 23O8 0.0000 0.1795
Quiet 0.7692 0.3846 0.7692 0.6410
Total 0.5385 0.3077 0.3846 0.4103
B. Numbers Failed
Condition Normal Soeech Reading: Total
Noise 9 10 13 32
Quiet 3 8 3 14
Total 12 18 16 46
In order to find out I'/hich of the three groups
if not all, precipitated the statistically significant
total group error score, mean differences betv/een the
quiet and noise main effects treatments (Table 11),
three one way t-tests were conducted for each of the
three groups (see Table 15). The t-values of 2.584 for
the normal group, and 7.077 for the reading group, v;ere
both significant beyond the .01 level of confidence,
but the speech group t-value of 1,476 failed to reach
statistical signif icance
.
The differences in error
score means for the normal and reading retarded groups
reflected real differences in subject performance vrhen
the Wepman ADT was administered in the special teacher
rooms under the quiet listening condition versus ad-
ministration of the Wepman ADT under the simulated nois
listening condition. Thus, Hypothesis II (a) and II (c)
were rejected. Hypothesis II (b) was not rejected.
Inspection of the means and ranges in Table
11 suggests why the speech defective group failed to
reach statistical significance although the trend was
in this direction, i.e. poorer performance in noise
than in quiet. The relatively high 5* 31 quiet value
Numerical t-score
Reading Retarded
Table 15
3 for the Normal, Speech Defective and
Groups for the Quiet and Noise Listening
Conditions
.
Grouos df 4-U 0
Normal 2k 2.584 p<.01
Speech defective 24 1.476 n.s
.
Reading retarded 24 7.077 p <.01
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{mean nuir.ber of errors) of the speech group compared to
the 3.69 quiet value of the normal group and the 3.77
quiet value of the reading group, represents a larger
proportion of the 7.23 noise value of the speech group
than did the other two quiet means when they were compared
similarly to their respective noise values ( 5.69 -
normal, and 7.31 - reading). Thus, the quiet values
speech group score represented 7^ % of the noise value
( 5 . 31 /7 . 23 ). while the quiet normal group score repre-
sented 65 % of the noise value, and the quiet reading
value represented 51/^ of the noise value. Said another
way, the arithmetic compliment of these percentage
values suggested that the speech group had the least
percentage of mean number of error score changes relative
to the quiet and noise listening conditions.
^^urther clarification of this issue is seen
in the range values, depicted in Table 11. The widest
dispersion of scores was in the speech group, e.g.
1-13 (conditions pooled) while the normal and reading
group range values v/ere relatively narrower i*/ith values
1“10 and 2-9 respectively. The greatest dispersion
occured in the quiet listening condition for the speech
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where the range was. 1-12. The 1-6 and 2-6 ranges for
the normal and reading retarded groups respectively, in
the quiet listening condition were notably smaller.
The tests for group differences with the
pass-fail data vjere performed with the chi square dis-
tribution. The three chi square analyses for the pass-
fail data were performed for the three groups (see
Table 16). The analysis yielded 5.76, 4.5^ and 20.54
for the normal, speech defective and reading retarded
groups respectively. Only the reading group (20.54) value
reached statistical significance (p<Q.01). However, the trend
for the other two groups v;as always in the direction of in-
creased fail performances in the noise condition, e.g. a
total of 9 versus 4 for the normal group, 10 versus 3 for
the speech group. The overwhelming 13 versus 0 for the read-
ing group caused the p<^.05 significant interaction of
the group and listening conditions variables in the
mixed analysis of variance ( see Table 13). This inter-
action is graphically depicted (Figures 9 and 10) by the
steeper and unparallel rise of the reading group error
function from the quiet listening condition to the noise
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Table l6
Chi Square Distribution of the Pass-Pail Perfortnanae
of the Auditory Discrimination Values for the Quiet and
Noise Listening Conditions for the Normal, Speech De-
fective and Reading Retarded Groups.
A, Normal
pp pp pp pp
0 4 6 0 3
E 3.25 3.25 3.25 3.25
<tC-= 5.76
B. Speech Defective
PP PP PP pp
0 1 4 2 6
E 3.25 3.25 3.25 3.25
rfj'^ 4.54
Co Reading Retarded
PP PP PP PP
0 0 10 0 3
E 3.25 3.25 3.25 3.25
*^'-p ^.01
Figure 9
Graphic
Normal
,
Representation of Number of Error Means for the
Speech Defective and Reading Retarded Groups,
in the Quiet and Noise Listening Conditions.
m
Ij
12
11
Errors 1C
9
3
2
1
0
Quiet Noise
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figure 10
Graphic Representation of the Pass-Rail Means for the
Normal, Speech Defective and Reading Retarded Groups,
in the Quiet and Noise Listening Conditions,
Quiet Noise
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listening condition relative to the error function of
both the normal and speech groups. Indeed, the number of
errors for the reading group in noise surpassed that of
tn_ speech
-roup resulting in the crossing of their
function lines.
The non-signif leant normal group pass-fail
data chi square value (1.^8, see Table 16), was not in
keeping with the t-test (see Table 15) for the number of
errors data which showed statistical significance between
the normal group means relative to the quiet and noise
listening conditions. Thus, these comparable data sug-
gested that while the number of error means showed stat-
istically significant differences, the pass-fail categorizations
of the subjects on the Wepman ADT showed no real differences,
xhus, the reading group, in this chi square analysis of
the pass-fail data was the only group where the perform-
ance became significantly poorer in noise than in quiet.
The other two groups showed a trend in this direction, but
without statistical signif icance. In other v/ords, the
imposing performance of the reading group rendered the
Within (L) variable of the pass-fail mixed design, anal-
ysis of variance to be significant.
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Therefore, when the
^pplisd. to the Between groups
— I (h) could, not be re iected.
pass-fail criteria were
data, Hypothesis II (a) and
Only Hypothesis II (c)
could be rejected.
I he most formidible and imposing result of
this study
crimination
during the
is the prevailing difference in auditory dis-
performance of primary grade children obtained
quiet listening condition as opposed to the
simulated classroom noise listening condition. It is
reasonable to assert that the auditory discrimination
scores elicited in a quiet listening test environment
do not reflect the performance that can be expected
in the noise infested classroom environmient v/here the
crucial listening-learning is to occur. The implication
—
"
then, is tnau auciitory discrimination performance pre— '
dictions are only appropriate for the conditions in
which the scores were elicited.
The failure to achieve either raw score dif-
ferences of pass-fail criteria differences in auditory
discrimination with the group variable in either the
quiet or noise listening condition was somehv/at unex-
pected. The raw score ?-ratio was 1.99 (Table 12) and
the pass-fail F-ratio was 1.80 (Table 13). Indeed there
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is evidence in the literature that auditory discrimination
differences among different populations have been demon-
strated (Christine and Christine, 1964; V/epman, I 958 ).
In this study, the V/epman ADT failed to differentiate
among these groups. Hov/ever, there is also support in
the literature that other investigators have failed to
find .ne *-/epman ADT a differentiating test among groups
classified as reading problems, speech problems, etc.,
(Dykstra, I 966
,
Prins,1963).
In spite of the lack of statistical signif-
icance in differences among the groups when the listening
variable was held constant, there was impressive stat-
istical differentiat ion in both the total experimental
population, and in the normal and reading retarded groups
v;hen they were tested in the noise versus the quiet
listening conditions.
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Chapter V
Summary anl Implications
Summary
:
The purpose of this study was to determine
v/hether cxassroom noise would adversely effect the
auditory discrimination performance of primary grade
children. The wepman ADT was the standardized test
selected as the measurement instrument to assess auditory
discrimination performance. This test was designed as
an individual test, to be administered in a one-to-one,
clinic-client protocol, in a quiet environment
,
usually
a small individual therapy room. Hoviever, the ongoing
auditory discrimination activities of young children,
usually take place in the classroom under different
environmental noise conditions. The psychoacoustic
literature has demonstrated that amplification of back-
ground noise effects speech intelligibility. In order
to ascertain whether classroom noise serves as a masking
signal to the intelligibility of speech in an auditory
discrimination activity, the follov/ing hypotheses were
formulated and tested;
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Hypothesis T
There are no significant differences in the
audx ^ory discriniination performance of pri-mary grade children when they are tested*individually under noise coiiditions that
simulate the relatively high levels foundin classrooms and when they are tested individ-
ually under the relatively quiet conditions
I ouna in special teacher rooms in elementar’y
schools
.
-
- j
Hypothesis IT
There are no significant differences in the
auditory discriminat ion performance of pri-
mary grade children relative to groups of
children:
(a) ivhose speech and reading are considered
normal
,
(b) a second group of children v/ith speech
defects, and,
(c) a third group of children with reading
problems
,
when these children are tested individually
under noise conditions that simulate the
relatively high levels found in classrooms,
and when they are tested individually under
the relatively quiet conditions found in
special teacher rooms in elementary schools.
It v/as apparent that although special emphasis is currently
being extended tov/ard better understanding of noise pol-
lution on societal and comm.unity problems, little con-
cern has been extended regarding noise imposition on
children. Although a direct, causal relationship between
good reading ability and auditory disorlTiinatlon or
good articulatory ability and auditory dlscrirninatlon
has not been demonstrated consistently, there is evid-
ence or a trend in this direction. Therefore, it was
reasonable to assume that any reduction in audltory
disorimination performance could have deleterious effec
on speech and reading performance.
The ability to discern sound in the presence
of noise 3/N, is an important parameter of hearing.
If noise interferes iwth the listener’s perception of
speech, masking occurs (Jerger, 1963). The ability to
communicate by voice in the presence of noise is deter-
mined by
:
(1) the level and spectrum of the noise,
(2) the voice level of the speaker,
(3) the distance between the speaker and the
listener,
(^) the vocabulary used (Webster, I969).
ijittle research has been conducted with children as the
experimental population, although Myklebust (1971) and
Perry (I969) advocated goving oral tests in a noise
background in order to delineate children v/ith figure-
ground disturbances
.
Average classroom noise levels have not been
determined relative to occupied and empty room conditions;
nor have standards for construction relative to the
acoustic environment of classrooms been determined
(Hammon, 19 ? 0 ; Knudsen and Harris, 1950 ; Kingsbury
and Taylor, I967). In one study Kingsbury and Strurnpf
(1969) advocated a 66 dE noise level as the upper limit
which could be expected to maintain adequate speech
intelligibility. Sanders ( 1965 ) demonstrated varied
noise level readings for varied grade level classrooms
and stressed the greater noise level he found in the
kindergarten and primary grade classrooms, where listen-
ing activities are most critical to learning.
Between 1930 and 1950 , experiments viere conducted
which attempted to isolate differences between good and
poor readers and good and poor speakers. Auditory dis-
crimination was shown to be related to botn skills
(Harrington and Durrell, 1965; Winitz, I969 ) . Auditory
discrimination test scores served as predictive measures
of success in reading and speaking vrith the publication
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of the V/epnian ADT (1958). Inconsistent data precluded
the continued use of such tests as predictive measure
(Dykstra,
be used cl
accepted t
1966) ; ho'wever,
inically and ex
est of auditory
the Wepman ADT continues to
perimentally as the most widely
discrimination performance.
The incidence of cases of reading retardation who scored
poorly on auditory discrimination tests was reported
as 20-50 % (Durrell, 1956). Similarly, the incidence
of speech defective children who scored poorly on auditory
aat i on tests ’was reported as 50~80
'fo (Weoman,
i960)
The literature failed to indicate that auditory
discriminat ion vras studied in classroom noise situations,
particularly as the test scores related to groups of
normal, speech defective and reading retarded children
in the primary grades.
To this end, 39 children divided into three
groups of 13 subjects each were designated as: (1) nor-
mal, (2) speech defective, and (3) reading retarded.
Subjects were selected at random by the appropriate
staff of the pupil personnel services department of the
IQl
of the Amhei’o b -Pelham Regional School District in con-
junction with classroom teachers and the experimenter,
Tht; distribution of subjects included 23 males and l6
females ranging in age from 5*^ years to 7.11 years
at the time of testing. Grade placement was: kinder-
garten - 2, first grade - 1.3, second grade - 24, ’which
is commensurate with the directions for the Weprnan ADT,'
The mean I.Q. of the subjects was 111.6, the mean score
on the Gates-KcGinitie Reading: Test was 1.42 (grade
level), the mean score on the Tempi in-Darley Articulation
Screening: Test was 40 (number correct).
Sound level measurements were taken in four
different classrooms of four different schools within
the district on two different days. The overall mean
sound level obtained was 64,7 dBA. Sound level measure-
ments were also taken in the same four schools in each
of the special teacher rooms, following the established
orocedure • The overall mean noise level in tnese special
teacher rooms was 39.5 <iBA. Experimental testing pro-
cedures necessitated that classroom noise levels be
simulated in the special teacher rooms. A tape recording
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Oi 20 miau,.6s duration was made in a separata classroom.
^his tape recording was representative of the spectrum
and level of classroom noise obtained in the four class-
i ooms in whicn the initial sound level measuremerts
were taken, although none of the subjects was in attend-
ance in this classroom. Thus, an accurate r-epresentation
of typical classroom noise v-zas available to all sub-
jects. Cr^er of presentation of the two listening conditions
and the two test foi'nis which comprise the Wepnan ADT
was controlled by random assignment of the four order
of presentations
.
Two sets of data were available for statis-
tical analysis: (1) number of auditory discrimination
errors, and, (2) pass-fail outcome values. Both sets
of data vzere tested by a mixed design, analysis of
variance v/ith separate Between and Within subjects
variability tested separately (Myers, 1972). In addition,
three group t -tests were computed for the number of
error means, and three group chi square analyses 'were
computed for the pass-fail data.
The results of these analyses can be summarized
as follows:
(1) The group means for the number of error scores rel-
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ative to the three groups In the quiet and noise listen-
ing conditions were: (a) normal
- 3 . 69
, 5 . 69 ; (b) speech
5 . 31
, 7.23; (o) reading
- 3 . 77
,
7.31. These values
yielded overall group means of t .25 in quiet and 6.?4
xn noise, with an overall group mean of 5 . 50
,
number
Oi errors. The ?-ratio of 41.7 of the Within subjects
mixed analysis of variance was sigaiificant beyond the
.01 level of confidence, which indicated that the total
population performance v;as more adequate in quiet than
in noise.
(2) Tnese results were replicated v/hen the pass-fail
data were computed with the mixed design analysis of
variance, yielding an F-ratio of 26.6 for the Within
subjects analysis (significant at the .01 level of
confidence). Therefore, Hypothesis I was rejected.
(3) Hypotheses II (a), II (b), and II (c) were tested
to determine whether group differences could be demon-
strated. t-tests yielded values of 2.584 for the normal
group, 1.4?6 for the speech group, and 7.0?? for the
reading group. Both the norm.al and reading group values
were significant at the .01 level of confidence so
Hypotheses II (a) and II (c) were rejected. Hypothesis
s
1± (b) could, not be rejected. The data for the three
groups, however, d.id follow the trend of greater group
difficulty in the noise listening condition than in
the quiet listening condition.
(4) Analysis of the pass-fail data usirig the chi square
procedure yielded /%"of 5.76 for the normal group, U. 3L
for the speech group, and 20 , 5 '^ for the reading group.
Only the reading group chi square value (20.54) was
significant at the .01 level of confidence. Thus, in
this insuance of the pass-fail data, Hypothesis II (c)
v/as rejected. Hypotheses II (a) and IT (b) v/ere not
rejected.
The most formidible and imposing result of
this study was the prevailing difference in auditory
discrimination performance of primary grade children
obtained during the quiet listening condition as op-
posed to the noise listening condition. It vjas also
possible to state that the auditory discriminativon scores
elicited in a quiet listening condition did not reflect
the performance v/hich could be expected in the noise
infested classroom environment.
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Implications
:
/
me results of this study were expected based
on the plethora of research In audition and psycho-
acoustics that demonstrates that auditory perception is
ad\„rsel:/ al„erea in the presence of noise. This study
supports the results of the limited number of studies
which have employed children as the experimental population.
In testing this specific aspect of auditory perception,
It has been possible to show that a well constructed
test, standardized in quiet, and universally used as
^
/
an index of a child's auditory discrimination performance
may not serve as a valid index for a given child's
performance within the classroom setting vjhere the listen-
ing-learning activities actually occur. Classroom teachers
can be cautioned to interpret the results of the Wepman
ADT wii^n reservation, especially for students viith mar-
ginal performance in reading.
There are potential implications for the read-
ing retarded students in regard to figure—ground per-
ception, especially v/hen the background noise levels
become perceptually competitive with the foreground signals.
In other v/ords, as signal to noise ratios (S/N) drift
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tov/ard the negative continuini, auditory discrimination
deteriorates. This observation is pathognomonic to children
imh learning disabilities, particularly if they have
orain damage. Thus, there may be pertinent, diagnostic
implications to auditory perceptual performance rel-
ative to quiet and noise conditions, i.e, different
S/M ratios. Diagnostic tests of this nature have not
been devised for auditory perception as they have been
for visual perception to assess foreground-background
performance
.
Another implication of this study pertains to
remedial therapy. Perhaps one possible reason vihy young
children do well in remedial speech therapy and remedial
''
reading programs, relates to the one-to-one therapist
student arrangement. In these instances, there are in-
advertant shifts from the noisy classroom to the rel-
ative quiet of a small therapy room where remediation
ic carried out. Further investigation is warranted
to explore this contingency.
In this study, there was a trend for the
normal group to perform more adequately in quiet or
noise than the speech defective or reading retarded group,
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although the results failed to
icance. Perhaps the available
population was limited by the
inadequacy which students in a
reach statistical signif-
speech defective children
legree of articulatory
public school setting
demonstrate. The subjects who v;ere selected displayed
only moderate articulatory proficiexncy while the lit-
erature suggests that there is a correlation bet’ween
the severity of articulatory deficiency and auditory
discrimination performance, A speech defective group
which is selected from speech and hearing clinics, ivhere
children display a greater degree of deficiency of more
serious articulatory handicaps, might have produced
different results.
The following implications for further study
can be made:
(1) This study should be replicated employing a pop-
ulation of children vjho are diagnosed as "learning dis-
abled". The literature describes children v/ith learn-
ing impairments as frequently displaying inadequacies
in figure-ground relationships.
(2) This study should be replicated employing a pop-
ulation of sens or i -neural hearing impaired children. There
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are diagnostic precedences for systematically
the imposition of masking on hearing imoaired
(3)
This study should be replicated employing
assessing
subjects
.
a pop-
ulation of reading defective students vnth differing
degrees of retardation, i.e. marginal, moderate, profound.
Since the reading group in this study consistently
showed the greatest difficulty in the noise
further investigations are warranted.
si kuation,
(4) This study should be conducted in school districts
which clearly delineate "open classrooms'' versus "trad-
itional classrooms", in orcier to determine whether the
noise levels obtained in these tvfo settings differ from
each other, and whether noise level adaptation occurs
in the learning situation as it does in other settings.
(5) This study should be replicated employing a population
of bilingual children, where the phonemic differences
of the teacher and the students may further interfer
with auditory discrimination performance.
(6) This study should be replicated in different physical
environments (urban versus rural) in order to determine
whether or not community noise changes the sound level
measurements obtained in classrooms.
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